APPU HOTELS LIMITED
Le Royal Meridien, Chennai: AHL owns the five star deluxe category hotel in Chennai, consisting of 240
rooms operated with a Franchise Agreement from Marriott International under the branch name ‘Le
Royal Meridien’ for 15 years from 2011. The Chennai Hotel is operational since January, 2000 and is set
up on 3.5 acres of prime land on major arterial road of the Chennai city. The Chennai Airport is located
at a distance of 5 km from the hotel.
Le Royal Meridien, Chennai, has been built on the theme of a stone based architecture of the Pallava
dynasty. The entire facilities are situated on a 6 storey structure with a total built-up area of 370,278
sq. ft.
Le Royal Meridien, Chennai has meeting and banquet space for up to 1,500 guests, a state-of-the-art
fitness centre, and a splendid outdoor swimming pool with whirlpool. The property has 3 restaurants
besides a Bar Lounge and a café and has 9 Banquet Halls/Meeting Rooms.
Le Meridien, Coimbatore: AHL owns the five star deluxe category hotel in Coimbatore consisting of
254 rooms also operated with Franchise Agreement from Marriott International under the brand name
‘Le Meridien’ for 15 years from 2011. The Coimbatore hotel commenced full scale operations from
November, 2011 onwards.
Le Meridien, Coimbatore, is a multi-storied building RCC framed structure with 2 Basements, Lobby and
9 floors established in 5.67 acres of freehold land. The total built-up area is 640,460 Sq. ft. The
property has 4 restaurants besides a Bar Lounge and Illy café and has a large Banquet hall which can
accommodate 1500 persons in theatre style with a pre-fountain area of 21,400 sq. ft.
The hotel has state of the art Ball room to seat 2000 guests in theatre style, 11 conference rooms in
varied capacities on first floor with a separate entrance. An Exhibition Centre with 7000 Sq. ft. and a
Mini Auditorium with separate entrance and a hi-tech business centre. Besides the recreational
facilities-Swimming Pool, Fitness Centre, Spa, Shopping arcade, Peacock lawn for yoga and an in house
temple. The hotel has parking facilities that can accommodate 400 vehicles. Strategically positioned in
one of India’s most dynamic cities, Le Meridien Coimbatore is close to Coimbatore Airport (CJB), major
business areas, and a new IT park.
Hotel Riverside Resort & Spa: AHL also operates the Hotel Riverside Resort & Spa having 14 rooms at
Kumbakonam on a lease basis from Tamil Nadu Tourism Development Corporation Ltd for a period of
15 years from May, 2007. Kumbakonam is a temple town on the sylvan banks of river Cauvery in Tamil
Nadu. The renovated property was commissioned in October, 2008. Kumbakonam- Tanjavur belt in
Tamil Nadu is the cradle of Tamil ethnic culture, civilisation and heritage.
The location of the resort in the town is perfect, surrounded with ancient temples that are rich in
heritage. It attracts tourist as well as devotees alike, visiting the ancient temples.

